
 

Local Pre- Departure Orientation (PDO) Guidance from E & T 
Thank you for volunteering to work with us to carry out orientations across the country! We ask all 
volunteers and staff to use the following guidelines for their local PDO:  

• Facilitators follow the E&T curriculum to the best of their ability 
• Local PDO should be no less than four hours (not including breaks or lunch) 
• All Orientation Coordinators submit sign-in sheets and expense reports to E&T at 

orientations@yfu.org or through USPS, (preferably within one week of the orientation) 
• Staff, coordinators, and facilitators can participate in collaborative webinars with E&T staff to 

discuss the content of the orientation. 

Background Information: Pre-Departure Orientation is a critical 
component to the Study Abroad experience. YFU believes that by 
preparing students and parents for the exchange experience and 
emphasizing key ideas about cross-cultural learning, culture 
shock, and adapting to a new culture, students will have a better 
experience abroad.  The parent session, in particular, builds 
confidence in YFU and helps strengthen the YFU community.  

In order to be certified by CSIET, a PDO is required, and specific 
PDO topics, including prevention of sexual harassment and abuse 
are required by the US State Department. YFU’s International 
Basic Standards also require that all students going on exchange 
are properly prepared through an in-country Pre-Departure 
Orientation.   

There are several different PDOs. There are LOCAL PDOs which 
take place all over the country. All students, regardless of the 
length of their study abroad program or their host country, 
should go to their local PDO. Parents should also attend the 
informative parent session. The local PDO can be combined 
with the Re-Entry Orientation to promote cross-cultural learning 
and community building. Volunteers and often FDs plan these 
events together. All students should attend their local PDO, in 
cases where there is no local PDO, a student will be directed to a webinar. 

All students going to Japan for a summer program attend the Japan Pre-Departure Orientation (in 
addition to their local PDO). This orientation takes place in Berkley, CA in June and is organized by E&T 
staff. Immediately after the orientation, the students fly to Japan for their program.  

There are is also National PDO (NPDO). Students going on program for a semester or a year are invited 
to this three-day orientation which takes place in July (this year in Chicago). E&T staff organizes this event 
and connects with students and families to arrange logistics. CBYX students are also invited to NPDO (and 
they should be encouraged to attend), however they must pay an orientation fee and their own travel to 
the event as their CBYX scholarship does not cover this cost. Students attending NPDO should also 
attend their local PDO.  

 
 
 

The Pre-Departure Orientation 
Objectives: 

 
To develop realistic expectations 
and enthusiasm for the family living 
experience. 
 
To understand the process and 
stages of adjusting to a new family 
unit in a different culture. 
 
To use a common definition of 
culture to identify aspects of one’s 
own culture in order to anticipate 
differences in the host culture and 
how to handle these differences 
effectively. 
 
To actively join YFU with an 
understanding of its policies, 
procedures, and support systems. 
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Planning Your LOCAL PDO: Study Abroad has provided estimated numbers on how many students in your 
area have completed an application and are in the “pipeline”.  Use these numbers for your planning to set a 
date, location, and sending save the dates. Use my.YFU to compare the estimates and identify students:  
 
Program Year = 2016;   
AO 
Field- your field (the example to the right is for 
Capital, only) 
Tick the following boxes: Exclude Community College; 
Applied (Not reserved); Enrolled; Applied (Reversed); 
and Waitlist 
 
This will generate the list of students in your area who 
need to be given a save the date/invitation for the 
local PDO. Note that if the student is listed as Winter 
Year under the duration column, he/she does NOT 
need to attend this orientation as he/she is already on 
program. You can use the following language for the 
invitation and you should also send it the students’ 
parents. You can also add language about how this 
event is important because it will prepare the student 
for the study abroad experience. 

 
YFU Pre-Departure Orientation 

Please save the date: day, month, and time at location   
This is not a confirmation that you won a scholarship or are enrolled in a study abroad program.  

The YFU Admissions staff will provide that information to you soon. Kindly save the date so if you are going 
on program, you can plan to attend this important orientation. Parents/guardians are also invited for the 

parent session. The parent session is from X:00- Y:00. 
Please RSVP as soon as your enrollment is confirmed to YOUR NAME and email address 

 

Budget: This orientation also has a budget cap of $10 per student. This includes venue, meals, and 
supplies. This must also cover costs for parent participation in the parent session. If possible, work with 
the team planning the Re-Entry and try to make this joint event in order to be cost effective. If you plan to 
combine this with the Re- Entry, you will need many facilitators, specially someone very experienced with 
YFU to lead the parent meeting. See the PDO page for the PowerPoint and the notes to lead this important 
session with parents.   http://www.yfuusa.org/pdo 

 
Additional Information 

• Enter Orientation dates for all to see: Enter your orientation dates on my.yfu under the Events tab 
on the home page so volunteers in your local area will be aware of opportunities to help. 
http://my.yfu.org/cgi-
bin/WebObjects/WOYFUJava.woa/14/wa/org.yfu.ui.event.UpcomingEventsDA/createE
vent?wosid=3YJpjt9G4dyB3P1W7bRbb0 

• Engage young alumni; ask Gina Palmisano gpalmisano@yfu.org to help you connect with younger 
alumni in your area who can help lead sessions and speak about their experiences.  

Please reach out to the E&T team if you have additional questions about orientations. Contact Kristie Rotz 
at krotz@yfu.org with any questions about orientation planning in Western and Eastern Region. Contact 
Trevor McKernie tmckernie@yfu.org to discuss orientations in Great Lakes.  
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